EMERGENCY: DIAL 911

Keys – The BUSM Clerkship Coordinator will send an email with information. Please Note - do not ever lock the knob lock on the back door – use the keypad to unlock and lock the door.

Move out – To help ensure the apartment is cleaned and ready for incoming students- all students that have finished a rotation must leave the apartment by 10:00 am on Saturday Morning.

Trash and Recycling – Trash day is Tuesday each week, and the Trash and recycle bins must be taken out that morning. Each apartment is responsible for bringing out the trash bins and recycling bins to the sidewalk in the morning, and when you return from clinic later that day please place the empty bins back in the designated area at the side of the house.

In the city of Providence recycling is required, no plastic bags in the recycling bin, no recycling inside of bags, and all recyclables must be loose. If a holiday falls on your Trash/recycling pick-up day, your trash/recycling will be picked up the next day.

Parking – The unit has four parking spots in the rear of the building. Please call Nico to find out which spot you should use.

Snow Removal – Nico will plow the parking spots and clear the walkways and stairs. There is a shovel in the basement if you need it.